2019 MINI STOCK RULES/ IF THE RULES DON’T SAY YOU CAN IT MUST BE STOCK! NO EXCEPTIONS!
BODY: (Protest Fee 150.00) Any RWD or FWD drive compact 4 Cylinder car 94 in. min wheel base. Must
have full stock body, firewall and floor pan. Replacement sheet metal/aluminum panels are ok but must
remain stock appearing, rear of car must be fully enclosed from floor pan to deck. No wedge bodies.
Stock roof only. Sheet metal body add 50lbs in front of firewall Aftermarket brake/clutch pedals add
25lbto total weight. Must have tow hooks or tow points front and rear. 8-inch Durrence Layne style
spoiler max. Plastic mini stock style nose piece ok, no more than 2inch drop between top of fender and
nose piece. NO DIRT LATE MODEL NOSES!
ENGINE:(Protest Fee 250.00) Must match the make of car (ford to ford etc.), Stock crankshaft, stock
rods, aftermarket rod bolts are ok .060 overbore max, forged, hypereutectic, or cast pistons ok. No
cutting, grinding, polishing, lightning, of any moving part inside the engine. Aftermarket pulleys are ok.
Degree pulley ok. Ignition must remain stock and will be taken apart and inspected in full tear down.
Aftermarket valve cover and oil pan ok. Cranking compression 175lb max after race.
Head:(Protest Fee 250.00) Factory stock steel head only unless came from factory with aluminum head.
No dual spark plug heads. No porting and polishing allowed. Valves must be stock diameter. Hydraulic
camshafts only, NO ROLLER or SOLID CAMSHAFTS unless it’s an only option situation.
Intake: (Protest Fee 150.00) Stock intake only. (No fuel injected intakes) Fuel injection will be allowed if
there is no intake option for a carb to be ran. No v-tech or variable timing engines allowed. No turbos,
superchargers or power adders of any kind. 1-inch carb spacer is allowed.
Transmission: (Protest Fee 150.00) Stock OEM for make of car transmissions only. If you need an
adapter to run it, it’s illegal.
Flywheel and clutch: (Protest Fee 100.00) Must be stock for engine. Minimum 13lb flywheel.
Tires and Wheels:(Visual) Any 8-inch max wheel. Any 8-inch max tire.
Suspension: (Protest Fee 75.00) Any spring in stock location. Weight jacks ok. Front suspension must
remain in stock location. Aftermarket shocks and struts (non- adjustable) are allowed but must remain
in stock location and bolt in stock location. Caster camber plates ok

Rear-end: (Protest Fee 75.00) Must be stock. Can be locked or have a locker installed.
Carburetor: (Protest Fee 75.00) Any single two-barrel carb. Max 500 cfm Must have choke horn.
Weight: Minimum 2000lb. One pound per cc. Must be posted so tech man can see.
FUEL: GASOLINE ONLY NO E85

